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Andropov's eulogy delivered by Chernenko
MOSCOW (AP) - The Communist
Party's new leader, Konstantin Chernenko, delivered the eulogy for Yuri
Andropov's Red Square state funeral
yesterday at the Kremlin Wall. Chernenko then conducted his first meetings with world leaders.
Chernenko spent 30 minutes with
Vice President George Bush, who
represented President Reagan at the
funeral. Bush said Chernenko agreed
there was a need for the two superpowers to "place our relationship
upon a more constructive path."

Chernenko, 72. who has not had
wide foreign policy experience, also
met with Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of India, Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher of Britain and
other leaders in Moscow for the funeral.
Chernenko called Andropov "an
ardent champion of peace" in a eulogy delivered from the reviewing
stand atop the mausoleum of V.f
Lenin, founder of the Soviet state.
Andropov was buried among other
heroes of the Soviet Union with a

salute of gunfire. His widow
at the graveside. Factory
whistles sounded throughout the Soviet Union to mark his burial.
Andropov headed the KGB, the Soviet secret police and intelligence
agency, for is years before becoming
Communist Party leader in November 1982 after the death of Leonid
Brezhnev. He later assumed the presidency, a post Brezhnev also held.
Andropov died last Thursday at 69.
Chernenko was named Communist
Party leader, the top position in the
Soviet Union, on Monday.

Dignitaries from more than 100
countries came to Moscow to pay
their respects and meet the new Soviet leader.
"THE PASSING AWAY of Yuri
VTadimirovich Andropov has evoked
deep sorrow in the hearts of Soviet
people," Chernenko said. "A glorious
son of the Communist Party, an outstanding political figure, a person of
great soul and kind heart has departed from life."
Chernenko, hospitalized last spring
with pneumonia, coughed several

times, often wiped his nose with a
handkerchief and faltered at one point
during the eight-minute speech.
Speeches by Chernenko, Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko and Defense Minister Dmitri Ustinov
stressed two themes: a Soviet desire
for peace and determination to maintain the armed might of the Soviet
Union. Chernenko reiterated that the
Soviet Union was ready for peaceful
talks, "but we will not be scared by
threats."
The funeral procession from the
House of Unions, where Andropov's

body had lain in state since Saturday,
began just before 11:30 a.m. Andropov's coffin was borne by a gun carriage pulled by an olive drab armored
personnel carrier and escorted by
goose-stepping soldiers.
Andropov's family - including his
widow, Tatyana, his son, Igor, and
daughter, Irina - friends and relatives
walked behind the coffin.
As the coffin was lowered, a volley
of gunfire rumbled in salute, factory
and train whistles wailed and the
band shifted to the Soviet national
anthem. Mrs. Andropov sobbed.

Says firing without cause wrong

AAUP wants Charter loophole closed
by Mark Dl Vlncenzo

Staff reporter
Toe American Association of University Professors at the University is
asking faculty members to close a
loophole in the Academic Charter.
According to the University's Academic Charter, a faculty member
with a probationary contract can be
fired without reason and need only be
given notice. But Dr. Elliott Blinn,
professor of chemistry and a member
of AAUP, said "this is against all fabplay and we (AAUP) plan to push this
through and make it mandatory for
departments to give a cause for dismissal of all faculty."

The AAUP is an independent group
with no legal standing, and tries to
help faculty members by advising
them on anything relating to their
jobs. The group only helps faculty
who contact them.
Blinn said AAUP is interested in
maintaining academic freedom and
freedom of speech.
"All we (AAUP) are interested in is
process. Is the person getting a fabshake? That's what concerns us,"
Blinn said. "We don't make a stand
one way or the other. We're not lawyers, and we do not make decisions."
More than a year ago, Andras
Szentkiralyi, associate professor of
music, went to AAUP for help. He was
being dismissed but was not given a

actions may set a precedence and
then we may not have a free university.
"We (AAUP) don't know the facts
of Szentkiralyi's case, and we're not
interested in them,'' Blinn added.
"All we are concerned with is the
process used in deciding his case. And
the process used was outrageous. He
SZENTKIRALYI RECEIVED a let- (Szentkiralyi) said his rights were
ter from Thayer which said since violated, and as it turned out, be was
departments do not have to give rea- right."
sons for firing faculty with probationary contracts like Szentkiralyi's, the
Blinn said one way to tell the differlist of accusations that was provided ence between a totalitarian system of
was a "courtesy."
government and one that isn't, is if
"This is one of the worst cases I've there is due process of the law or not.
ever seen of abuse of the due process
"If one person's rights are abused,
clause," Blinn said. "If Thayer con- everyone's rights are threatened,"
tinues to act without resistance, his Blinn said.

reason why - only a list of accusations
without proof of their validity. Szentkiralyi appealed his case to an ad hoc
grievance committee, and the committee recommended to Dr. Robert
Thayer, dean of the College of Music,
to retain Szentkiralyi. But Thayer
vetoed the recommendation.

Future of El Salvador land program bleak
WASHINGTON (AP) - While Reagan administration officials wore giving Congress a largely upbeat report
on El Salvador's land reform last
month, government auditors privately were warning that the future of
the program - a cornerstone of U.S.
policy there - is bleak.
The internal U.S. audit, dated Jan.
18, claimed that despite some successes, most farm cooperatives created under the first phase of the land
reform program "are not financially
viable.

Tumbling down!

bg newt jtcrff/James Youll

Planks and plywood hold up the south ramp to the second level of the
Jerome Library until permanent repairs can be made. A four-foot square
section of the ramp fell last Wednesday night, damaging the railings on
the wheelchair ramp beneath it. No one was injured when the ramp fell.
Keith ?ogan, associate director of Plant Operations and Maintenance,
said support rods in the concrete broke because of a combination of
moisture, salt damage and age. The ramps were constructed In 1965. when
the library was built. Similar circumstances caused the opposite ramp to fall
last '/ear. and also have caused outside steps to the second level to be closed
off.

The audit said many of the cooperatives "had massive capital debts...
large tracts of land that were nonproductive. .. more forces than
needed to operate the units, and weak
management."
"The future of Phase I cooperatives
seems bleak without further substantial reforms. Most... are not producing sufficient income to be viable
organizations."
The audit, prepared by the Inspector General's office at the U.S.
Agency for International Development, also cited serious problems
in the "Und-to-the-tiller" program,
under which land was given to peasants who had previously rented fields

Primary race begins
HARRISON HICKMAN, vice president in charge of political accounts
for Hamilton & Staff, a private polling
company hired to do surveys for
Glenn during the 1964 campaign, said
his firm's surveys showed Glenn
doing as well as or better than Mondale against Reagan.
"They actually think MondsJe's
going to be the nominee," Hickman
said of the Ohio Republicans. "That's
wishful thinking."
Hickman said most of his firm's
polling has pitted Glenn against fellow Democratic candidates in Iowa,
where precinct caucuses are set for
Feb. 20, and New Hampshire.
He said the New Hampshire surveys show Glenn gaining on the Democratic front-runner.
Hickman said most polls "have
been showing Mondale anywhere
from 18 to 20 points up. Our polling
shows... about half that amount"
"The trend is clear that Mondale is
Soing down and Glenn is going up in
ew Hampshire," Hickman said. He
said the change began about 10 days
ago and credited it to New Hampshire
voters' increasing familiarity with
Glenn as a candidate.
"Until about four weeks ago, all
people in New Hampshire, who had
not met the candidates, knew only

L a 12-page dissent
mally reesponded1 in
that says me report 'MHHfcllM Che
reform with a very narrow focus."
Last week, the House revived a bill
that would require progress on land
reform and human rights as preconditions for continued U.S. military aid
to the Salvadoran government.

Second power outage
experienced in Union
blackout on Thursday afternoon,"
Sharp said. The power was lost for
nearly 25 minutes on Feb. 9 at 12: JO
p.m. Sharp said that a power company was to be brought in yesterday evening to solve the problem.
Inghram Milliron, director of
Management Support Services,
said the power company planned to
make an extensive spot check of
the panels in the Union. The source
of the outage was to be investigated
last night without inconveniencing
the general public, according to
Sharp.

'Fred the mouse'terrorizes dorm

Glenn gaining on Mondale
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio Republican Party did not pit U.S. Sen.
John Glenn, D-Ohio, against President Reagan in its latest poll because
Glenn's ''star seemed to be fading," a
party spokesperson said yesterday.
But an official with Glenn's own
polling organization called that strategy "wishful thinking" and said the
former astronaut is gaining on former
Vice President Walter Mondale in
New Hampshire, site of the nation's
^presidential primary Feb. 28.
A September poll of Ohio voters by
Market Opinion Research of Detroit
showed Glenn leading Reagan by
about 9 percentage points in Ohio,
state Republican Party spokesperson
Terry Casey said.
"When we did the poll in November,
we didn't add Glenn, partly because
every question you add costs more,
and Glenn's star seemed to be fading,"
Casey said.
r
*Obvtously, what's important is the
probable Democratic candidate, and
all the so-called experts say that's
Mondale."
The November poll showed Reagan
leading Mondale in Ohio by a margin
of 54 percent to 40 percent, Casey
said. State Republican Chair Michael
Colley said last week that Reagan has
about a 16-point lead over Mondale in
the party's most recent nationwide
poll.

the programs, including violent evicfrom large landowners.
While noting that more than 53,000 tions or some peasants by former
applications had been filed for small landowners, but added that "the Salplots of land under the Phase HI vadoran government is fully aware of
program and that most requests were these problems and is seeking to
granted, the audit said about one- resolve them."
The audit drew a sharp reaction
third of the applicants were not farmfrom AID management, which foring the land.
"They were not working the land '
because they had been threatened,
evicted or had disappeared," the audit said.
THE AUDITS findings generally
support complaints from critics of the
U.S.-backed land reform program
and conflict with the official administration assessment that the program
Flickering lights in the Univeris a bright spot in U.S. efforts to
sity Union about 1 p.m. yesterday
undercut sympathy for leftist guerrilbrought back the memory of last
las fighting the rightist Salvadoran
Thursday's blackout, but it didn't
government.
last as long. The power flickered on
On Jan. 26, eight days after the
and off three times in an eight
audit report, Langhorne Motley, asminute period. This situation has
sistant secretary of state for intersince been remedied, according to
American affairs, told Congress that
James Sharp, director of building
the agrarian reform "is one of the
operations.
major stories of the past four years"
and declared that "the best available
"There has been some minor
data indicates that at least 85 percent
problems with the secondary
and probably more than 90 percent
switch of the main transformer, it
ofthe applicants are working their
is the same thing that caused the
land without interference."
Motley did cite some problems with

by Melissa Rlgglns
reporter

what the media was telling them,"
Hickman said.
He said the media is concerned with
the game though the people want "to
know who would make the best president"
Hickman said Glenn's name is familiar to most voters because he was
an astronaut
"But they're not electing the administrator of NASA," he saH. "They're
going to consider him because they
know his name and know he's running. But that's not enough to sell a lot
of people."

The door of lit McDonald East
bears a note warning visitors what
may be awaiting them.
The words "Beware of' are followed by a likeness of a mouse named
Fred. Fred was named by the girls on
the floor after he had paid them visits
at odd hours.
First sighted early last Thursday
morning in 119 McDonald East, Fred
ran from under the bed to a desk,
Jane Melnturf, a freshman business
major said.
"we told maintenance about it and
they came and put a poison box behind the chair and they told us they
would come pick up the body," Mclnturfsaid.

-the bottom line-

The chair is an overstuffed recliner
in which Fred may be hiding.
Rose Hollister, hall director of McDonald East, said that although mice
have been reported, McDonald East
is "one of the cleanest halls on campus."
There was a mouse reported to have
been seen on another floor in McDonald East she added, but it may have
been the same one.
"There aren't 40,000 mice running
around on our floors, " she said.
"Every dorm has its troubles with
mice.''
Linda Zachrich, a sophomore elementary education major was
watching television late Friday night
when Fred paid her a visit in room
118. He ran from the bedpost of one
bed and under the other bed. Zachrich

index

ran screaming out of the room. She
and her roommate, Beth Nordenbrock, bunked with friends after Fred
appeared, but have moved back into
their room.
"I can't stand mice." she said.
"Last night was our first night to
sleep in our own room."
"And we kept the lights on," Nordenbrock, a freshman fashion merchandising major, added.
"We stuffed towels under the door
to keep him in so we could trap him.
Five people came in and helped us
look for him. but he's still missing in
action," Zachrich said.
Zachrich and Nordenbrock said
they have gone through everything in
then- room, even shoe boxes, in search
of Fred.
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New leader but no new policies

.editorial

A new opportunity
The announcement of the death of Yuri Andropov last week came
as a surprise to few people on either side of the Iron Curtain. It
should also come as a surprise to no one, that the new leader in the
Soviet Union will bring with him few changes or new policies.
In the past, whenever a Soviet leader had died, Americans were
led to believe, by the press as well as our leaders, that things would
be different and that the tension would be relieved by the change in
the guard. Reports of bow Americanized these new leaders were,
would flood our media creating a false belief that things would
actually be different.
But our press and our leaders seem to be singing a different tune
this time. Americans are finally recognizing that although the
party chairman of the Soviet Union does wield a great deal of
power, he is only as effective as long as the strong men in the party,
known as the Politiburo, keep him. Therefore, he must constantly
stay in tune with their beliefs. If he moves too far away from their
idealism, be will be moving further away from security in his
position.
The press is also reporting, that because it is these strong men
who actually select the new leader, it is unlikely that anyone
swaying from their hard line beliefs will be chosen. Thus, from
selection to implementation, through the full execution of the job of
party chairman, the new chief is probably going to be a prodigy of
the men who chose and maintain his leadership.
But although we have slowly recognized these facts, it is an
opportune time for the Reagan administration to show the world
that they are serious about negotiating arms control agreements.
The breakdown of serious negotiations these past four years can
partly be blamed on both sides and their stubbornness to compromise. The recent move by the administration to deploy missies in
Europe, followed by the refusal of the Soviets to negotiate, has
created a tense world and has made many of our allies worry about
the intentions of both leaders.
Now that Reagan has changed his tone toward the Soviets, be can
attempt to back his words with changes in policies to attract the
Soviets back to the bargaining table. If Reagan is able to show the
world, and especially our allies, that it is the Soviets and their new
leader who are blocking agreement, our credibility in the world
opinion will improve.
Extreme optimism over the new leadership in the Soviet Union
would be incorrect, and at best, foolish. But capitalizing on the
event to prove that we are not the violent war mongering nation we
have been recently cast as, would be a step in the right direction.
And there is always the hope that the Soviets could accept an offer.

Are blacks now tree?
Therein he described five conditions
which must be satisfied before freedom could be realized.

by Arzulla T. Vlllery
Black History Month is at hand. In
the recesses of my mind, I can already ate the scurrying search for
dusty dissertations of bygone years.
In too many cases, very little
thought will be given to the overall
mental signals these outmoded dissertations are perpetuating.
Some recent individual achievements by blacks will be inserted in a
faulty effort to make the ideas current. Vanessa Williams's title as Miss
America, Lt. Col. Guion Bluford Jr.'s
mission in space, and Alice Walker
receiving the Pulitzer Prize will be
entered.
On the political front, the victories
of Mayor Washington of Chicago and
Mayor Goode of Philadelphia will be
included. The legislation making
Martin L. King Jr.'s birthday a national holiday will get rave reviews.
Although mentioned, Jessie Jackson's
candidacy for the presidency of the
United States will not get the attention
it rightly deserves. Pep rallies for
local high school football teams will
receive more enthusiasm.

He said "There are those who are
asking the deputies of Civil Rights
when will you be satisfied. We can
never be satisfied as long as the
Negro is the victim of the unspeakable horrors of police brutality, we can
never be satisfied as long as our
bodies, heavy with the fatigue of
travel, cannot gain lodging In the
motels of the highways and the hotels
of the cities. We cannot be satisfied as
long as the Negro's basic mobility is
from a smaller ghetto to a larger one.
We can never be satisfied as long as
our children are stripped of their
selfhood and robbed of their dignity
by signs stating for whites only. We
cannot be satisfied as long as the
Negro in Mississippi cannot vote and
a Negro in New York believes be has
nothing for which to vote. No, no we
are not satisfied and we will not be
satisfied until Justice rolls down like
the waters and righteousness like a
mighty stream."

That excerpt from King's speech,
compared with the black man's present condition in today's society,
The rest of the obsolete disserta- clearly shows that short of a perfect,
tions will run the gamut of earpierc- flawless society, the conditions for
S, emotional outcries against socialfreedom have been met
istices, racism, prejudices and
If there are additional tangible conpoverty still suffered by black Ameri- ditions unique to our race which must
cans.
be addressed, they must be articulated, and a strategy must be deMeanwhile, the relentless support- vised to accomplish them. On the
ers and sympathizers of Civil Rights other hand, if the evidence shows, as I
and Black History Month, who con- believe it will, that all races of mantinue to listen to the purported ideas, kind are victims of racism, poverty
will end these symbolic occasions and social injustice, for the sake of
without a feeling of victory. Rather, our posterity, we must proclaim our
they will succumb to the overall sig- freedom as a people and tackle these
nal delivered in the reports that the conditions throughout the world as
only free men can.
black American still is not free.
Likewise a new platform and new,
The horror of these yearly, dispar- more marvelous tribute to Martin L.
aging outcries is the damage that we King Jr., beckons. It seems that the
are inflicting on ourselves. More im- occasion of Black History Month 1964
portantly, one shivers when contem- presents a most suitable time to begin
plating the harm caused by the this pursuit - proclaim emancipation,
withering hopeless attitudes we are then and only then, credit Martin L.
King Jr. as the emancipator.
shaping for our children's future.
To gain a perspective, it is necessary to look backward to King's
IMS speech, "I Have A Dream."

ViUery is a Community Relation Officerin Fort Sam Houston, Texas and is
a guest columnist for the Sews.

by the obvious strength of their faith
and their devotion to duty. The major
difference between the Kremlin and
This week there is good news and the Vatican is that while a priest may
bad news. The space shuttle had a rise in stature by his good works, a
Krfect liftoff and a perfect landing, Communist party member may rise
t Western Union now owns a $10 by astute power alliances among
million hunk of space Junk. The Amer- members of the Kremlin. Andropov
ican Olympic ice hockey team Is no thrust himself into power by Just such
longer under the terrible pressure to a political combination, denying the
repeat the performance of the pre-' top spot to the heir apparent in the
vious Olympics, but they also don't process. It was rumored that Androhave a chance of winning a medal, pov, after so many years of running
gold or otherwise. And Andropov is the KGB, had prospered by extortion.
A cynic might suspect slow poisoning
as Andropov's cause of death.
As Vice President Bush makes his
Whoever is chosen as successor
way to yet another Soviet leader's
funeral (modestly declining to make may be something of a surprise, but
there
will be no surprise about his
any comments about the comparative
longevity of Soviet and American EjliUcal beliefs, or the future direcon of Soviet foreign or domestic
commanders-uxhief), rumors will
begin to spontaneously generate con- policy. The successor will not be a
cerning the successor to Andropov. ''closet westerner," with a secret
There will be optimistic, but reckless passion for blue Jeans, peanut butter
speculation thai the next Soviet head
of state will be pro-western, will
loosen controls on writers and artists,
release political prisoners, increase
the number of exit visas issued to
Soviet Jews, and hastily and earnestly return to the arms control
talks. None of these things will come
true, of course, yet hope never dies,
and reality seems never to intrude
upon these blithe forecasts. It seems
there will always be those who believe
that the Soviets are people Just like
us, and that if we would stop making
trouble in the world by exporting
democracy, then we could achieve
peaceful coexistence. We should not
be surprised to see filmed interviews
of Soviet children afraid of nuclear
war and nuclear holocaust, but it is
not the Soviet children who have
control of the Soviet nuclear arsenal,
rather it is the man who will replace
Andropov, about whom we are naive
at our peril.
by Kenneth York
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mit meetings, cutting ribbons at
gulag openings and proudly saluting
at October parades. Then, quite suddenly, he was seen no longer, yet the
Soviet news services adamantly refused to admit that Andropov was ill,
much less seriously ill. It should make
us more than a little worried when a
superpower, possessing nearly half
the nuclear power in the world, refuses to acknowledge the mortality of
their leader. What did it mean when
the Soviets delayed the announcement of Andropov's death until the
day after it occurred?
The Communists may be in power,
but the Czarist traditions persist. The
announcement of Andropov's death
was also an announcement that the
successor had already been chosen,
behind an iron curtain of secrecy.
York, a graduate student in industrial
psychology, is a staff columnist tor
the News.

NDALE
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Westerners seem intent upon seeing
the selection process as closely resembling a national political convention, where the leader is chosen by
virtue of his charismatic leadership
qualities and the genuine respect of
his long-time colleagues. Instead, the
selection process more closely resembles the selection of a pope. The
leader is chosen from among a collegiate hierarchy, made up of men who
rose to their positions in the hierarchy

WXUB A*.

Making listtomonitor other lists.
by Teresa Perrotti

My mind is cluttered. I like it that
way. I think of everything at once, no
organization, no timing involved. I
hate people who are organized. You
know the type. They have lists for
everything.
I mean they have lists upon lists
upon lists.

no end There are "stuff to get" lists
and "things to do lists," grocery
lists" and''homework lists.
I have friends who are big on lists.
They have outlines for the week. Time
blocks set up for studying and IS
minute lines tor break periods.
How can anyone plan their week out
like that ? I mean what happens when
you run into a friend and spend 10.2
minutes more than allowed on your
time chart talking? Your whole week
is off by 10.2 minutes and you are
really screwed up.

Lists telling them to remember
when to do their wash or to take out
the garbage. Lists telling them to
study for calculus or when to call their
boyfriend/girlfriend.

I love the things you want to accomplish' list. I tried that once over
Christmas break.

Once you start making lists there is

You know - read "1984," type up
resume, work on meaningful projects.

Well, I ended up getting involved with
Betsy and Steve. Betsy is married to
Grata (who is faking paralysis) but
she has a baby by Steve, whom she
really loves. Steve is having an affair
with Diana, who knows that Craig is
not paralyzed and Craig and Diana
are plotting to keep Betsy and Steve
apart, but Steve and Betsy have proclaimed undying love... until tomorrow.

They have these little sheets of
eper all over, stuck on the refrlgera', taped on the mirror in the bedroom and pinned on their clothes.
Just once I would love to find a
reminder list and throw it away.
Wouldn't that throw them off?!
My real reason for writing this light
piece of fluff is to tell all you organized list people that making lists to
remind you of everything you have to
Set, do, read and write is no way to
ve your life.

I got so involved in As the World
Turns that my list got lost somewhere
between the television and the
kitchen. The worst part about organized list people is that they have one
list to remind them of another list and
another list to remind them of that list

All those lists clutter your mind and
your desk and your house... the list
goes on and on and on...

The funny part about lists is that
they pile up. Have you ever been in a
list persons home?

Teresa Perretti, a staff reporter for
the news is a junior magazine Journalism major from Toledo, Ohio.

Education in the twenty-first century
by Dr. Ross Miller

dents by 2006: "No two people graduate with the same courses,
experiences, projects... Indlvidualization is managed to a great extent by
Interactive electronic communication."

What will BGSU be like in 2004? What
will grade school or high school be
like? BGSU faculty members envision the central role of high technolClassroom experience and individuogy in future education:
alised instruction via machines are
combined In the projections of Beth
Tom Klein, EiwHth imagines Casey, Center for Educational Op"Schools of Sensory Education^a la tions: "She has not seen her professor
Woody Allen as one private sector in two weeks. The class is a lectureoption in higher learning. All school- discussion and the teacher has a
ing beyond age 12 will be optional rather hectic style. She prefers her
because of institutional reductions video disc. Her eyes slide slowly along
made necessary by lack of public the walls of her study, and she notes
support.
her film and text collection. The computer hums quietly and speaks softly
Futurist Ron Cote, EDIC, on the when she presses the button for the
other hand, imagines free higher edu- second assignment"
cation for all citizens between the
ages of 17 and 30 with individualized
Arthur Darrow, Management,
degree programs for all BGSU stu- paints an Orwellian scene for public

Clear Views
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and Diana Ross albums. He will be a
born again Marxist-Leninist, with a
blinding adherence to anything that
would advance the Soviet Union and
world revolution. He will support both
the goals and the methods of the KGB.
He will return to the START talks
reluctantly, and only after the everimportant Americans inevitably
make a major concession. He will
keep an occupational force in Afghanistan, and continue to support revolution in Central America and
guerrillas in the Middle East. In
short, the names of the principle
players will change, but the game will
stay the same - individuals may pass
on, but the party line continues.
Observing succession in the Kremlin should teach us more about the
peculiar nature of the Soviet government than anything we might read in,
Tass or Pravda. For a time Andropov
appeared regularly at public functions, sitting stoically through sum-

schools: "Let us begin the day with a
prayer. After all, the children are
allowed to decline participation." The
practice, however, is not as innocuous
as it first appears, fears Darrow.
There is subtle pressure to conform
among non-Christian children, and
even Christians who would prefer not
to participate.
The conformity of the high tech,
Job-prep public educational system,
will lead to the development of alternative systems, suggests Pat
Schnapp, English. She imagines "Exploration Communities'' where faculty and students live together to
pursue learning focused on "understanding the contemporary human
situation and... the ongoing human
search for meaning ana purpose in
life, looking at historical precedents
and answers as well as contemporary
ones."

Trevor Phillips, EDFI, foresees a
day when admission to a College of
Education will be as difficult as getting into medical school, with stringent academic and personal
requisites.
Fantasy can be fun. It may also be
essential. The future we Imagine (collectively) may be the future we get, to
some degree at least. What do we
want our (today's students') children's education to be? Programming
for a societal slot determined by some
authority? The opportunity to discover and develop personal potential?
Preparation for responsible citizenship in the "brave new world" to
come?
Miller is a guest columnist for the
News and will be speaking on this
topic tonight at at 7:30 p.m. as a part
of Values and Ethics Week

£>'/ T. Downing and T. Clean/

campus/local
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Qualifications reviewed

Responsibility key to RAs
by Rita Glnley

slatf reporter

Not everyone has what it takes to be
a resident adviser, but those applying
will find out soon whether or not they
have it
According to Lori Schuchart, hall
director of McDonald West, prospective resident advisers should "have
the capability to stand out as a role
model and... have the potential to be
a leader."
They should also be a good resource
person, knowing the campus and being able to direct other students,
Schuchart added.
Jamie Harter, Kreischer Quadrangle director and chair of the Resident
Adviser Selection Committee said,
"We are looking for leaders who are
active and dedicated. We want people
who demonstrate a high
level of maturity and motivation.1^.
"Committment is especially important here. Being a resident adviser is
a 24-hour job that affects your studies
and your social life, and It's some-

thing that you've got to want to do or
youll be miserable," he said.
According to Bill Lanning, director
of Residence Life, "there are a number of rewards that go along with the
job. The students are paid once
monthly and by their second year, the
amount paid approaches the cost of
room and board.
"There are also a number of intangible rewards," he said.
Sean Tullis, freshman undeclared
major, said he believes being a resident adviser would benefit him in a
number of ways.
"It will be a learning and growing
experience for me. Ill be able to learn
more about myself and I'll have the
chance to meet new people," he said.
Mary Anne Giampetro, freshman
undeclared major said, "I think being
a resident adviser would give me a
sense of responsibility and the opportunity to deal with all sorts of people
and situations."
THE RESPONSIBILITIES of the
resident adviser include administra-

tive functions, counseling and advising of students, programming of hall
and building activities and discipline.
The candidate goes through a selection process that consists of three
phases. The first is an initial interview before a team comprised of two
resident advisers and a hall director.
The person is evaluated by that team
and if found qualified, goes onto the
next phase. In the second phase, candidates work as a group to solve a
problem while being evaluated. The
final phase is the in-hall interview in
which the candidate is interviewed in
the balls in which he/she would like to
work.
In addition to the interviewing and
evaluation, those selected must at
tend an eight-week resident adviser
training course, and they must pass a
final exam in order to be hired.
Caroline Moore, 19, business prelaw major, said she felt the selection
process was very fair.
"It was fun, and it was nice that I
was able to meet some new people,"
she said.

Basketball - The University women's
team will host Western Michigan University at 5:30 p.m. in Anderson
Arena.

demar Velasquez will discuss, "The
Future of the Farm Labor Organizing
Committee" at 8 p.m. in 200 Moseley
Hall. Free and open to all.

European Cycling Extravaganza - An
informational meeting about a bicycling tour will be heldat 7:30 p.m. in
111 Business Administration Building.

Dateline, a daily service of tbe News,
lists dates and times of campus
events. Submissions by all organizations are welcome and must be turned
in typed and double spaced one week
prior to tbe event.

dateline—

Wednesday Feb. 15

Values and Ethics Week - Dr. Richard Kahoe will discuss "Hope: Value
for Healing of Discouragement and
Meaninglessness of Life," at 10:30
a.m. in the Antioch Room of St.
Thomas More Parish, 425 Thurstin
and "Discussion: Psychology/Theology" at 1:30 p.m. in 105 Psychology
Building. Both speeches are free and
open to all.

Values and Ethics Week Even- -Bal-

A fowl date
(above) Contestants Michelle Maupin, Patricia Beckmann and Kathleen Yamashiro react to a message
from Freddie Falcon during the
"Dating Game" held Monday in
the Grand Ballroom of the
Union. Master of ceremonies
Mark Welfley relayed questions
from the Falcon, who never
speaks, to the contestants, (right)
Maupin, whom Freddie chose as
his date, ponders a question.

bg news staff/James Youll

NEW DELI IS
NOW OPEN!

352-1504

FANTASTIC PRICES!

FREE DELIVERY

2 FREE 7-UPs
w/ ANY LARGE SUB
(1) COUPON PER ORDER

EXPIRES 2-20-84

Agift
ofbeauly
from
Merle Norman

50* OFF ANYREGl
OR LARGE SUB

5th Annual Triathlon
Saturday, April 28th
Raindate: April 29th

Exj*r«.r.b.»,llM

Distance Of events: Swra 1 mite Cyde 24 ralesliDdividualsl & 12 miles (leamst Run - 9 miles
Divisions: hdviduali. mJUmimA tern Corfpmfctton

For more
Information
call 372 2711

Sign ap By Afrf 6 h the Student Recreation Center

Participants meeting Math7.930PM (Mesami

1450E. Wooster

Lk^

14J2E.WOOSTER

352-0564
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DINNER SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY
Potato* Cole Slaw
Potato & Salad Bar
THURSDAY

3.19
o.95

$2.00
OFF

4.25

ALL-U-CAN-EAT PERCH
Potato & Cole Slaw
3.19
Potato & Salad Bar
...3.95
WIHTHR0P TERRACE APIS.

last long. This offer is good through March 15.1984,
while supplies last. One to a customer.

msLEnoRmnn
Tin- Plucr for lh«- (ii-toni Fwv"

i

188 South Main St.
Mini Mall, BG
352-7060

NOW TAKING DEPOStTS FOR FALL

"EARLY BIRD
n
S P E CIAL'

Any X-large
2 items

352-3551

<9

I

t

One 6-pack
of Coca Cola
I Free with any |
large or
5
X- large Pizza £

\

3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St
*10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.
1I2LNUMAPTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

352-3551

r

382*119
Saturdays 10:00-3:00 starting 2/4/84

3
O

o

I

this coupon NOT
good with any
other offer

9-5 Evenings By Appt.

■

c

Pizza with

WE PAY MEAT. NATEI. CULE

IWITH THIS COUPONS

1
FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

Happy Hours Daily 4-7

CHICKEN - ALL YOU DARE TO EAT

The Merle Norman Beauty Bonus. A collection of
four essential Merle Norman cosmetics in a
sampler size. Moisture Emulsion, Liquid
Makeup, Creamy Flo-Matic Mascara and a regular
size Lipstick. All yours as our gift especially for
spring. But please hurry. An offer this good can't

Mark's
pizza pub
352-3551

ALL-U-CAN-EAT PERCH

Potato & Cole Slaw
FRIDAY

The Beauty Bonus. Yours free
with any $8.50 purchase of
Merle Norman cosmetics.

FOR FAST
FREE DELIVERY

I

■

$T"oo |

OFF ■

Any Medium 3
Pizza with
*
2 Hems
S
352-3551

Buy any
Sub-Get
2 cans
of Pop Free

5

352-3551

Pizza (If) at rafiikr pica
aai mm an ieWid Pizza
fVa*H00
Good in-house only

I

i

■
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More votes for USG
by Teresa Perretti
stall reporter

Improving voter registration and participation in
Undergraduate Student
Government were topics
discussed at a national
conference held at Harvard this weekend, according to Karen Washbush,
USG vice president.
With the upcoming elections of executive officers
and senators-at-large, the
conference proved to be
— beneficial, Washbush
USG representatives attending the conference
learned by talking to other
students.

"We got a chance to find
out what other students are
doing with their governments and how they handle
voter registration," she
said.
"We found out that all
student governments have
the same problems: a lot of
them are internal, Brian
Baird, USG president said.
About 11 percent of students were registered to
vote in last year's elections.
"We thought that was a
pretty low number, but we
found out that it is considered high. A lot of schools
only had two percent of the
student body voting in elections. That made us feel

pretty good," Washbush
said.
"We have been doing
things right all along -people at the conference knew
about Ohio and our national voter rgistration
drive," Baird said.
Speaking at the conference were Jesse Jackson
and Ralph Nader.
According to Baird,
Jackson spoke mainly on
voter registration drives
and the responsibility
young people nave when
'Jackson talked about
the importance of young
people today, how it is your
right to vote, your privilege," Washbush said.

Outdoor education adventurous
by Michelle Maulorlco
reporter

and recreation because of
his concern for children.
"The children (in Japan)
don't have the opportunity
to play in the natural environment, because most of
them have grown up in the
city area," be said. "The
natural environment offers
many adventurous activities to the children."

Although he can be found
on the ski slopes in his
spare time, Dr. Minoru
Iida, associate professor of
Outdoor Education and
Recreation, did not travel
to the United States from
Japan for a ski adventure.
While in Japan, and with
his skis off, Iida did extensive research on the effects
of outdoor adventure activities on children. He is now
doing more research in
environmental education,
adventure activities and
recreation and camping.
Iida said he chose the
field of outdoor education

Some of these activities
include camping and adventure courses, (an obstacle type course, also called
confidence courses or actual socialization experience). He said be is
interested in the motivation and achievement of
children in these areas.
He works with fifth and
sixth graders and junior
high students, and said
that playing in the national
environment is important
to the development of the
children's sell concept.

Hair Unlimited

Black Student Union
Meeting

Precision Hair Cut $6.

Thursday, February 16, 1984
7:30 in the Amani

The Tanning Center

143 W. Wooster

353-3281

IIDA IS ON a year's sabbatical from Tsukuba, JaI pan, about 30 miles from
Tokyo. He lives in Bowling
Green with his wife and
one-year-old child.
As a break from his re-

no appointment necessary
w•/coupon til 2/25

at Hair Unlimited
Relax while you tan on our

We will be discussing events
upcoming for

New Europeon Sunbed
Free Trial Visit

Black History Month

L-iflttE-^JL^c0VPON

CARTY
RENTALS

JiP0n H12/2Lm

Support the

People Helping People

HOUR
RESUME!

APARTMENTS - 9 month individual

leases

jaN\OUR(X\MPIANS
AND GO FOR JOSTENS GOLD

United Way

MAMMOTH 0*It-OS KXJNOUONBIHI

introducing the FASTEST Turnaround
in Bowling Green from the Resume PRO'S.
A one page Resume Typeset and Printed in

48 Hours
JtH,

"I have many good graduate students in Japan who
are very helpful to me. We
also have a very good professor-student
relationship," he said.
Because he is a ski lover,
Iida finds one drawback
about Bowling Green.
"It's too flat," he
laughed, "it needs more
mountains."
Iida came to the United
States in 1975 to earn his
Ph.D. at Pennsylvania
State University because
the University of Tsukuba
then did not have a doctorate program.

by Patty Rltter
stall reporter

March of Dimes

2 bedroom/4 students starting at
•$110.°° a month/$495.00a semester per
person
Also 2/3 students rentals
HOUSES for 4-5-6-8 students
all near campus
SUMMER RENTALS Special Rates

search, Iida goes on University ski trips and gives
skiing lessons. Also a lover
of camping, Iida said he
spends tour months of the
year away from home -two
months camping in the
summer and two months
skiing in the winter.
He said he has adapted
well to American life and,
although he thinks the peoof Bowline Green are
d, he would never consider permanent residency
here because of his teaching career in Japan.

Dr. Minoru Iida

without any rush charges!
dec's
OurSirvicms Art
Many. ■ .So Give Us
a Call

352-5762
111S.M.In

~**°-^~

iP I T C H E R
j
NIGHT
I WEDNESDAY

Hie Environmental Interest Group is trying to
relieve the winter blahs on
many students' pocket-

books this semester by
sponsoring its annual Cash
for Cans project.
Students can receive 20
cents per pound for the
aluminum cans they bring
into the Environmental In-

LETS B0

ICE
TOBOGGANING
SAT. FEB. 18
$7.50 includes admission
transportation arftf reflTaf

SIGN UP HOW

PA YMENTDUE IN UAO OFFICE
WINTER SPECIPL

J4.50

13 In. One
KM Plua

Ph. 352-5166
203 North main
6
Open 4 p.m.
Additional k*m> 7b* «a
tnteunn
GiMt.k*.i.i.<>
1^—3-17-84
one coupon OK pizza

ptSSr ^

WINfER"SPEORL
■

93.00

i

From 7 till Close
at

L

Holiday Inn
BENTLEY'S LOUNGE

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

SPECIAL IIVTTODUCTORY OFFER
LADIES' KOK GOLD
ADAGIO

MEN'S I0K GOLD
CARAVEL

See \bur lostens Representative for details of lostens Easy Payment Plans.
Date: February 15-17

Time: 11;AM-4:PM

Mt

ami-

Place: University Bookstore
Pbcc

IOSTENS IS THE OFFICIAL AVWRDS SUPPLIER OF THE 1984 OLYMPIC GAMES.
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'Cash for Cans' returns

s visits $35
W/C0

Phone for Appointment or
further Information
352-7365
3525556

campus/local—

Ph. 352-5166

*£Xr
'MIMUVIIT

IO In. One
Iteo Plua
S~~\

oBaleto*
CNng.kntolm

If" 3-17-84

one coupon per oliia

TAKE HOME
BAKED CHICKEN
1/2 of Fresh Baked Chicken
1/2 lb. of Potato Salad or Slaw
Roll with butter -pickle
2 of Lou's Cookies
Fork • Napkin • Salt • Pepper

$2.

99 *

Available noon to 6 p.m.
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
call ahead good food takes time!

Warzy's
Delicatessen
1068 N. Main St.
352-8434

terest Group's recycling
center, stationed in the Forum of the Student Services Building on Tuesdays
from 10:30 a.m to 3:30 pjn.
Starting two years ago.
the Cash for Cans project
has evolved into a fundraising project for the
group. Despite the moneymaking aspect, the project
has turned into one of recycling and conservation
awareness, Amy Kiesel,
senior environmental science and biology major,
said.
According to Harold
Ward, coordinator of this
year's project, the group
only nets a 9 cent prom per
pound for the cans that are
^Tteta something that
everyone can participate
in," Ward said. "And the
student responses so far
have been encouraging."
The group had a record
first day tor the project
when they netted 224
pounds of aluminum cans,
Ward said.
"That's a lot of cans
when one pound averages
between 20 and 25 cans per
pound," Kiesel added.
Cash for Cans has also
become a popular moneyraiser for dorm floors, as
well as for individuals, she
said.
"The interest in recycling is definitely increasing and people are
becoming more aware of
what they can do to help
the environment," Sue Buchanan, junior environmental science major,
said.
The only problem the
group has encountered
with the recycling project,
has been sorting the cans
to make sure they are all
aluminum.
"Most of the cans in the
dorm cafeterias are aluminum, but we always have
those that will try to sneak
something else in - a magnet won't stick to aluminum cans, but will to a
steel one," Kiesel said.

1

STUDY
BRITISH
MASS MEDIA
IN LONDON
Sixteenth Annual
Summer Seminar
Iune25-July27. 1984
Six undergraduate or
graduate credits

Study
broadcasting*,
)ress and film. Wellmown guest lecturen
ind field trips.
Tuition $762.00
Seminar Leader:
Dr. Paul W. Sullivan,
Chairman, Dept. of
burnalism.
Temple University
mim- inlormihon contact•
■Dr. Robert Grtenbcrx
School ol
rommunk jlions & Thcatrr
rrmpk Univtnlly
Mb., PA 10122
tiorw 12151787.1902
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Ohio utility rates higher Weeds may supply nation with oil
than neighboring states
COLUMBUS (AP) - Despite a slowdown in the
growth of utility bills, a
six-state Consumers'
Counsel survey showed
yesterday Ohioans pay
more than their neighbors
for natural gas, electricity
and telephone service.
The study compared utility costs, based on average
consumption levels, In
Ohio's six largest cities
with the eight largest cities
in surrounding states.
Combined costs as of December 31, 1983, were
pegged at $138.48 monthly
in the Ohio cities compared
to $131.65 in the biggest
cities of neighboring
states.
But Consumers' Counsel
William Spratley said the
rate of increase In Ohio, as
well as Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia
slowed during 1983.
Overall, the average
combined monthly utility
bill in the 14 major cities
surveyed rose 3.9 percent
last year compared to 22.8
percent reported in 1982.

"In the six Ohio cities in
the survey the increase
!iercentage-wise was
ower, 2.7 percent compared to S percent for the
eight other cities in surrounding states," Spratley
said.
"However, you'll notice
the combined costs in Ohio
are still higher -$136 to
$131," be said.
Spratley traced the
slower rate of growth to a
leveling off of natural gas
prices, regulatory decisions benefiting residential
customers and consumer
pressure.
"THE DOUBLE-DIGIT
yearly increases the big
cities in this region have
seen for the past several
years moderated last year,
we hope this trend continues," Spratley said.
The average combined
cost in the 14 cities was
$133.91 as of Dec. 31,1983.
Utility costs in Toledo. Columbus, Dayton and Akron
were above average while
rates in Cleveland and Cincinnati fell below it.
Of the 14 cities surveyed,

Philadelphia had the highest monthly bill at $152*4.
Toledo was second with
$147.47. Pittsburgh was
third at $143.18.
Columbus - using the
regular rate offered by Columbus and Southern Ohio
Electric - was fourth at
$142.56. Based on the small
use rate the utility offers,
the city was also fifth at
$138.41.
Dayton was the sixth
most expensive at $135.28
monthly followed by Detroit, $134.82; Akron,
$134.19; Indianapolis,
$132.88; Lexington, Ky.,
$130.39; Cleveland,
$128.84; Cincinnati,
$128.64; Grand Rapids.
Mich., $126.72; Fort
Wayne, Ind., $118.12, ana
Louisville, Ky., $114.17.
The comparison is based
on monthly consumption of
13,000 cubic feet of natural
gas, 500 kilowatts of electricity and basic telephone
service as of Dec. 31,1983.
Cost to consumers of the 17
percent boost recently approved for Ohio Bell were
excluded from the survey.

CINCINNATI (AP) Melvin Calvin, a Nobel
Prize-winning researcher
who realized in the 1970s
that America cannot continue to rely on finite oil
supplies, said there's a
plentiful, renewable
source for petroleum weeds.
Calvin said he has been
experimenting with a process to use a latex liquid
obtained from weed stalks.
which can be processed
into petroleum.
He said there are numerous weeds which could provide the latex, including
euphorbia, the plant family which includes the poinsettia. and asclepiadaceae,
to which milkweed belongs.
The weeds he has been
growing for his experiments don't die when cut,
if harvested two to three
inches from the soil, so
they will grow back and
produce again. They can
survive on little water,
making them suitable for
dry soil.
'There's no limit to this
when you start to think
about it," Calvin said. "It
could easily supply 10 per-

IN CONNECTION WITH
UPTOWN & STROH LIGHT
ALPHA SIGMA PHI & ALPHA PHI

cent of the country's oil
right away, using set-aside
land alone."
Calvin said the weeds
could be grown on land
that the U.S. Department
of Agriculture is paying
farmers to keep out of production. That way, he said,
the growth of weeds for oil
would not interfere with
grain price supports.
"But the USDA has rules
against such things," Calvin said. "You see, this
isn't just a scientific issue,
it's a political problem."

CALVIN SAID his experimental "energy plantations" on a northern
California ranch yield six
to eight barrels of oil per
acre annually at a cost of
about $32 a barrel. That
makes it slightly more expensive than the $29-perbarrel oil the United States
is currently importing.
U.S. Energy Department
spokesperson Jay Vivari

said Calvin's production
could become more competitive if oil prices in
crease, particularly as the
world's supply dwindles.
"The key question is, can
he compete?" Vivari said
of Calvin. "If world prices
had continued rising as

All Proceeds Go To
WOOD COUNTY ^f HEART FUND

field for a aeries of
lectures.

Calvin said several oil
companies, which he did
notldentify. have 'iaken
an interest in this and are
doing some experimenttag, but they're not doing
much talking about it"

False alarms prove costly
COLUMBUS (AP) Shaving cream, deodorant, cigar smoke,
shower steam and cockroaches have contributed to false fire alarms
by smoke detectors in
Ohio State University
buildings.
"A good percentage of
the alarms are caused
by students." said Mi-

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

TARTUFFE
February 16-18 and February 22-25
Main Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
February 25 matinee at 3:00 p.m.
Students $2.00
Adults $4.00
CALL 372-2719 FOR RESERVATIONS

PRESENT

FLORIDA FLING NITE
STOlw $1 DONATION
AT UPTOWN!
STR*H
AT THE
LIGHT
°OOR LIGHT
WEDNESDAY-FEB. 15th

they were in the 70s, he'd
be in business today.
Calvin, a chemistry professor at the University of
California at Berkeley,
was awarded a 1961 Nobel
Prize in chemistry for his
work in photosynthesis. He
recently visited Wittenberg University in Spring-

chael Fiorini, battalion
chief of the Columbus
Fire Department.
"Each new group learns
something about it (setting off alarms). We
have to run on every call
because there might be
a problem."
Lt. Steven Mangtai, a
fire investigation supervisor, said 32 people
manning three engines,

two ladder trucks, a
medic squad, a rescue
squad and two battalion
chiefs answer every
campus alarm and it
costs $5004600 per run.
Don Wintringnam, assistant chief of the campus fire safety division,
said there are more
than 8,000 smoke detectors in campus dormitories.

NEW DELI IS NOW
OPEN!
FANTASTIC PRICES!

BKIWJJtV.l 4 MANV.h Ml M

OR LARGE SU1S
1432 E.WOOSTER

NOW LEASING:
SUMMER & FALL
825 THIRD ST:

NICELY A*.

RANGED ONE BEDROOM APTS. RENTS IS
S300/MO INCLUDING OAS, AND WATER.

841 8th ST, 733 MAN-

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH 352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included »gas heat •laundry
facilities »drapes •carpet •party & game room
•swimming pool *sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

BG VS. WMU BRONCOS
WOMEN: 5:30
MEN: 8:00

$280-fumished
$265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

DATE NIGHT

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

Bring a date, he/she
gets in FREE (general admission ticket
only). Party with the
Falcons tonight and
help YOUR TEAM
make
the playoffs!

TONIGHT!

MCAT

$225-furnished
$200-unfurnished
all utilities included, separate bedroom
FTN MaMrsftli li GMrrynii Hum Iw Ml luia.

BALDEMAR
VELASQUEZ
PRESIDENT OF F.L.O.C,
(Farm Labor Organizing Committee)

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION
CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

Sfe«J2M WUHAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
IMPnparMlan!
SmctB
FortAvmaMn. MMMCM

536-3701
3550 Secor Rd.
Suite 201

Toledo, Ohio

Will speak on the stuggles of
MIGRANT FARM WORKERS in
Northwest Ohio and the Campbell's
Boycott
WED. FEB. 15 8:00 p.m.
200 MOSELEY HALL
FREE AND OPEN TO ALL
THANKS
Sponsored by Social Justice Committee
Values and Ethics Week Event

I
I
I

5Q* OFF ANY REGULAR"
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Noneman ReaJ Kulate (ompam

I

VILLE: 2 BEDROOM. ONE AND ONE
HALF BATHS. FURNISHED APTS. RENT IS
S325/MO.

755, 777 MANVILLE:
J300/MO 12 MO. LEASES ONLY 2 BEDROOM I
1/2 BATHS UNFURNISHED.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
354-3951

THE LARGEST SELLING TRIP
TO

DAYTONA
BEACH
HAS EXPANDED TO THE
CARNIVAL HOTEL
(right next-door to the Desert inn)

JOIN THE HUNDREDS
FOR A
FANTASTIC VACATION
LOOK FOR UPCOMING CONTEST IN THE
DINING HALLS FOR A FREE TRIP WITH UM.
Sponsored by: FOOD OPERA TIONS AND
FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION
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Finishes second in short competition

Battered Falcons face Broncos
bviomwte*
sports editor

A sharp-shooter from Augusta,
Ga.. Booker was recruited by defending NCAA champion North
Carolina State, but opted to come
to BG when the Wolfpack signed a
Jailer guard.
"I nave no questions about
Frank starting," Weinert said.
"I'm sure he'U be very nervous,
but he's a fine athlete. Frank shows
a lot of composure on the court and
is well-respected by everyone both on-and-off the court."
Another freshman, 6-7 Bob Nass,
will spell either Taylor or Booker
at the wings if either gets into foul
trouble. Freshman Mike Maleske
will be stepping in to give a
breather to either Colin Irish or Bill
Faine at the posts.
Nass, said to have an "outstanding shooting touch" in the BG press
guide, has lived up to the billing.
Although he's only played in eight
games and put up six shots from
the field - he s connected on all six.
BG, CURRENTLY 6-6 in the
MAC and tied for fourth place with
Northern Illinois and Toledo, faces
a 2-10 Bronco squad whose two lone
MAC victories have come on the
road against Ball State and Central
Michigan.
The Falcons beat WMU 5M4

A battered and bruised Bowling
Green basketball squad will suit up
for an 8 p.m. contest tonight
against cellar-dweller Western
Michigan at Anderson Arena.
Neither David Jenkins nor Paul
Abendroth will play tonight - both
are sidelined with ankle injuries.
Jenkins went down during last
Wednesday's Kent State game,
while Abendroth pulled up lame
last Saturday against Ball State.
THE VOID will be filled by 6foot-2, 190-pound freshman wing
Frank Booker. Seeing action in 18
games this season, Booker has
been one of BG coach John Weinert's favorite first-subs along with
Abendroth.
Abendroth, who is on crutches,
will also sit out Saturday's MidAmerican Conference game at
Ohio University. Jenkins did not
participate in yesterday's practice,
but is questionable for Saturday's
contest.
"This has been some year with
injuries," Weinert said. "It just
goes on a week-to-week, game-togame basis. You just don't know
what to do."

earlier this season. Freshman
Booker James is the man to beware of tonight - he leads MAC
freshmen in both scoring (14.0
points per game) and rebounding
(6.7 ppg.). Guard Cordell Eley provides the other scoring punch, averaging 13.7 ppg.
"They're the kind of team that
plays well on the road," Weinert
said. "They haven't been drawing
big crowds at home because they
haven't won that many games. But
when they go on the road and play
at a packed, screaming arena, they
get pumped up and play a good
game."
The Falcons are just getting over
a mild two-game slump after consecutive losses to NIU and Kent
State. But BG responded in fine
fashion last Saturday against the
Cardinals, handing a 74-45 thumping to the MAC doormats.
''Last Saturday's game was
played by a hard-nosed and unselfish offense, and a hard-nosed, unselfish defense. Both Colin (Irish)
and Bill Faine played anexcelllent
game."
Irish had probably his best allaround game of the season against
the Cardinals, leading all players
with 21 points and 17 rebounds.

USA's Hamilton remains in first
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP) Scott Hamilton, heavily favored for
an Olympic figure skating gold
medal, stayed ahead yesterday despite losing the men's short program
to Canada^ Brian Orser.
Ice dancers, led by Jayne Torvill
and Christopher Dean, skated for
medals later last night at Zetra
Arena, with the British couple expected to win the gold medal.
Jean-Christophe Simond of France
remained second overall behind Hamilton and West German Rudi Cerne
was third. The order was unchanged
from Monday's compulsory event.
Brian Boitano, 20, of Sunnyvale,
Calif., skated strongly in the short
program - which counts 20 percent of
the total score - for a third-place
finish. He moved up from eighth place
after school figures to sixth overall.
The other UTS. entry, Mark Cockerel] of Los Angeles, was 17th overall.
He finished 17th in the short program
and was 18th after figures.
Hamilton, 25, of Denver, skated all
the required jumps in the two-minute
short program, but his camel spin
was slow and he lacked his usual
verve.
"The camel wasn't what I quite

wanted it to be," said the three-time
world champion, who came close to
banging into the corner walls on one
trip around the rink.
His marks ranged from 5.7 to 5.9s
from the nine Judges. The U.S. judge
gave him 5.9 of a possible 6.0 for both
required elements and presentation.
''Every now and then I'll lose the
short It's kind of a test of nerves..."
Hamilton said.
He said he had a poor warmup and
that he had been distracted by following all the other events at the Games
and didn't concentrate on the short
program.

Q8P

"I got on the ice and all of a sudden
- bam, Olympics, short prorgam, do
or die and people are yelling my
name. So I started to get excited," he
said.
"So it was calm down. Let's remember what we're out here for and
skate a clean short program."
Asked if he can beaten for the gold,

Hamilton's coach, Don Laws, said
confidently: "No, they won't touch
him."
"He'd have to be fifth in freeskatine
and he's never been below first" in 15
straight championships, Laws said.
Orser, who was fifth overall after
finishing seventh in figures, skated
with flair and and impressed the
judges with his presentation.
Dressed in tiger stripes and skating
to a medley from the musical "Cats,
he opened strongly with a difficult
tripie lutz-double loop combination
jump and skated the other requirements for a strong finish.
Except for one 5.7 in both required
elements and presentation from the
Yugoslav judge, Orser received all
5.8s of a possible 6.0.
Cerne, dressed in a white and black
tuxedo outfit, also landed a doubletriple combination jump and twirled
quickly on his spins.
The 23 Men will skate for medals
tomorrow night.
Women begin their three-part competition today with compulsory figures. Medals competition is on
Saturday.
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HOURLY SPECIALS EVERY DAY STARTING AT 4:00 PM!

NEW8:00YORK
HOUR
- 9:00 PM DAILY

BG's women cagers host Western Michigan
Bowling Green's wom- the streak has come at the reach the high water mark
en's basketball team hosts hands of cellar-dwellers of 6-6 in Mid-American
Conference play. But FalWestern Michigan tonight Ball State and Kent State.
So, it may be just.a break con captain Sherry Euat Anderson Arena, riding
the crest of a two-game in the schedule that has banks said that the last two
winning streak. However, enabled the Falcons to games are more indicative
of what the team can do,
':*:««-wx-:*:«>x«««*5«»:-M*ra^
A Video Seminar On: g and tonight's game is just
another chance to prove it.

Your Finances f
In Changing |
Times

"We are starting to play
better as a team and the
team really wants this
game against Western because we feel we shouldn't
M,im-.,45..«..llil5,.«. 8 have lost up there earlier
IS, 1914 - 111! ■.•.-11:30 • - | this year," Eubanks said.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
121 S. Enterprise

5-7 & 10 PM-MIDNIGHT

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
PIEDMONT APARTMENT
$375/month
835 High St. 352-9376
• SSO iq. ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms — [\j baths
• central Gaj and heating with
individual apartment controls
■ completely furnished
• utilities paid, encept for electricity
• L-shaped living-dining area with
balcony

wall-to-wall carpeting
• twin beds in each bedroom
sound conditioned interior
• built-in vanity in hallway
cable TV
• linen closet
,
v itchen comes equipped with a
• fast recovery Gas water heating
Gai range, stainless steel sink
• carpeted halls and inside entrances
refrigerator, focd waste disposal ■ Gas-equipped laundry area
available M each apartment
■ fitra large ckweu
building
* insulated window glass
•
patio
areas with Gas grills available
- sliding glass doors to balcony
for each building

1

Mr. (Mrs. Rick Men
Mr i Mrs. Gory Bonecuiier
Mr. «M... «lcli|ord lecwonen
\*>:*x*x*:*:*:*>:*:v:-:vw^^

%

Mr. (Mrs. Jim Erikewi
Or. t Mrs. Robert Joynt
' Or. * Mrs. Richard Veaetlnge

United Way
People Helping People

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
A LARGE SELECTION OF
QUALITY HOUSES AND

APARTMENTS FOR

S'GN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to Health Spa

STOP IN OR CALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION

• metro* sauna
• sun lamps
• complete exercise

319 E. Wooster
354-2260
Close To Campus!

lacAties A equipment

Pa^^

Your job will involve long hours and relocation, but it can be a rewarding
career as you grow with Hills.
To learn more about the outstanding opportunities Hills can offer, why '
not talk to one of our Personnel Representatives.
Just bring your resume to the placement office so we'll be
certain to see you when we're on your campus.
We'll be there on Feb. 29 and March 1.

Contact your placement office for details.

Qc;/i QQ77
coupon

325 E. Wooster
coupon

coupon

'Special Offer
Carousel
Beauty Shop
HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
Ask for Peggy
Braiding Styles Available
!*» I. »•>!»». M14M0

2/29/84

NEXUS

RENAISANCE
CENTER
DETROIT.MICHIGAN
SAT. FEB.25
Klperson for transportation
payment upon din-up in UAO o/flct.

And do it well. If you're an ambitious, hardworking college graduate
who's looking for a challenging career, perhaps training to become a
^^^^^^^
^-j^p^ajejafcto,,
Manager at a Hills Department Store is your kind of career challenge.
gflfl H^^P^^bw
I^P^^^r^^BW
Us a big responsibility. But you'll be ready for it. Because we offer one of ^m
^^i T . «^
T~J k J k 1
^k
the most thorough training programs in the industry. Hills training ano jfl
L^ III 1^1 LaV
our
■ ■"■ Iff j^H m
extensive Career Advancement Program have seen a number of
1 ' 1 ' J V■
_ - \
k
M ^B our Assistant Managers become General Managers of an entire store in ■
1 A § i ] \j
If # # > aW
less time than with most other major retailers. And it can
^B
I W
^M

^^H

12 exp. S2.79 20-24 exp.S4.69
15 exp. $3.49 36 exp. $7.29

flBWBL DO YOUR SPRING
fSf^y
SHOPPING AT

Supervise 150 People and a
Multi-Million Dollar Operation.

^VeleS ■haaeaaiiite^a^eaPT'

SUPER
LOW PRICES I
bN FILM DEVELOPINq

QREDKEN Expires

WE CHALLENGE
YOU...
^
Jk
*■■■■
e^_
V

"We control our own destiny, because we still play
both Miami and Ohio. And
if we Win we have a real
good chance to make the
playoffs."

is

198445!

• hydro spa whirlpool
• indoor heated pool

And quite a run it will
have to be as the Falcons
trail fourth-place Ohio University by two games and
fifth-place Miami by one,
with just six games re-

S

Bowling Green 352 1413
Endorsed by:

■■'—

•jffliMi-fiHMftMftr^

SPECIAL FEATURES

maining on the schedule.
BG's chances don't look
bright, with unbeaten division leader Central Michigan and second-place
Toledo still on the schedule. However, BG head
coach Kathy Bole still
maintains that they have a
good shot

GRJXE

HAPPY HOURS

*

"We feel we owe them a
game this time around."
Also, Eubanks felt the
back-to-back wins really
helped the team's confidence. "With every win our
confidence builds and
gives us momentum to
make our run toward a
playoff spot."

^^^8

r
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EAST MERRY APARTMENTS

516 E. Merry Avenue
t Bednn fare,, apt. with
garbage disposals * dish washers
Upper Units
2388/sem&elec.
Basement Units
2028/sem&elec.
CALL
352-0717
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the void

Falcons' Powers
oy J»an DRH95
sports reporter

Dressed as Bowling Green's backup goalie last Friday night, sophomore Eddie Powers never thought he
would find himself in the nets for the
Falcons against Western Michigan.
But, when BG's leading goaltender
Gary Kruzich was injured during the
third period, Powers was ready to fill
the void in the nets in Kalamazoo.
Powers got the call, since BG's other
goalie, Wayne Collins, was also sidelined with a hamstring pull.
Powers, a former Bowling Green
Ugh school player, had only played
six minutes this season prior to Friday night's appearance. But, the
third-string goalie seized the opportunity to prove himself a capable netminder, HnUMng out the remainder
of the game and starting in goal for
the first time in his BG career Saturi came off the bench and did
a great job for us," BG head coach
Jerry York said. "We were confident
he could do the job."
Powers took over for Kruzich at the
6:53 mark of the third period on
Friday, when BG was down 6-1. The
Broncos put two goals past Powers,
but he stopped six other shots on goal.
Powers said he was nervous going
Into the game at that point, but he
knew his chances to play were few,

competing against Kruzich and Collins for ice time.
But, nervousness did not stop Powers from impressing BG and WMU
fans Saturday night ui the Lawson Ice
Arena, as he turned away 31 shots on
goal while the Falcons downed V.e
Broncos, 4-2.
"The players gave me a lot of
moral support before and during the
game," the young goaltender said.
"That's what I really needed."
Powers found out after Friday
night's game he would be minding the
nets again on Saturday, and the only
"practice" he had before that game
was the Falcons' routine stretching
workout that morning.
"I Just wanted to get into the game
and get things started," Powers said,
referring to his feelings during that
day.
But as the first puck of the night
was dropped, Powers looked a little
uneasy ui the Falcon net. When Pat
Ryan's first shot of the game beat
Powers from the left side, the sophomore goaltender said be felt it was
going to be a long night.
"It is a tributelo Eddie's character
to sustain that first goal and mentally
come back and play well," York said.
Powers appeared more confident
by the second period and made several key saves on the nation's leading
scorer, WMU's Dan Dorian. Powers
stopped Dorian on two breakaway

FRAZEE AVENUE
APARTMENTS

Correction

shots, the same type of shots that beat
Kruzich the night before.
"Sitting on the bench Friday night,
I watched the game trying to pick up
certain things certain players did, *
he said. "I saw the moves Dorian
made on Cruiser (Kruzich) and when
he made them on me, I was ready."
Powers said the Falcon defensemen backed him up well, stopping outside shots and picking up
rebounds after Bronco shots on goal.
He added that BG played its kind of
game that night, with solid checking
and skating - making his job a little
bit easier.
"Eddie played well in the net,"
WMU's head coach Bill Wilkinson
said after the game. "You've got to
give him a lot of credit."
"I had planned to go to the game
whether Eddie had played or not,"
Richard Powers, Eddie's father, said.
"I was very surprised, but excited to
find out he'd be playing." The elder
Powers is the University's director of
purchasing.
•
"I needed this game - it gave me a
lot of confidence," he said. "Each
chance I get I'm going to give 110
percent."
York said Powers will start in the
nets for the Falcons against Michigan-Dearborn this weekend at the Ice
Arena. Number one and two goaltenders Kruzich and Collins continue to be
sidelined with the pulled hamstrings.

EDITORS NOTE:The national
hockey polls listed in yesterdays BG
News were incorrect. The
WDOM/CHSB Media Poll should have
been titled as the WMPL/Coaches
Poll, and the WMPL/Coaches Poll
listed was last weeks poll. The following polls are correct and The News
regrets the error.
WD01*CMM MEOA POU.

team
1)RPI
2)Minn. Dulth
3)BQ
4)BU
S)N.Dak
6) Minn
7)MSU
7)BC
9)OSU
10)Prov.

UeftHoii
Bowling Oreen's Eddie Powers (29) stop» Western Michigan Dan Dorlon 17)
shot. Also In front of the net is an unidentified Falcon player.
T

352-1596

Field Manor Apts.

EAST

542 and 560 Frazee Ave.
519 Leroy
Upper Units - 475 mo. & elec.
Basement Units - 450 mo & elec.

CALL 352-0717
RENT NOW! Last Week at These Rates!

Call Greenbriar, inc.
352-0717

AIAEIIAEI

(26-9)
(23-9-2)

(23-8-1)
(20-7)
(19-13-1)

SOUTH
945 S. Main St.

THURSDAY

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FREE

Spaghetti
Dinner

Lasagna
Dinner

Served with Garlic Bread

Served with Garlic Bread

$1.50

Pizza

coupon

item
on any
Medium Pizza
Expires 2/15/84

TONIGHT 7:00 PM

ARMOUR-DIAL

Presentation by Sales
Managers
Joe Alge and Mike Keller
(Chicago trip participants must attend or contact
Carle Crouse at 372-5594)

Sponsored by the Black Student Union
Saturday February 18, 1984

Joe Bando
Steve Kahle
n
Dave Bultinck
Tony Kalich
K
Dale Delgado
Don Marinoni
Jim Deliman
Scott Mask
ony Najmulski

(25-8-2)
(22-5)

TOWNE ROOM OF THE UNION
FEATURES

TRIP TO TOLEDO

THE BROTHERS OF
PI KAPPA PHI
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
OUR NEW ACTIVES

Pagliai's

WEDNESDAY

off
Any Large 2
item or More

(22-9-2)
(27-3-2)

votee Pt».
(7)
96
90
(3)
78
66
68
40
42
29
20
11

MEETING

Feb. 20-24 in Buckeye Rm.
All day tournament
prizes for best male &
female billiard players

Transportation provided.

$2.00

overall
(26-3)

SELLING & SALES MGMT
CLUB

JACK WHITE

Contact the BSU office at 2-2692 for sign-up sheet.

coupon

1)RPI
2)Mlnn. Dulth
3)BQ
4) N.Dak
5)BU
6)MSU
7) Minn.
8)OSU
9)BC
10)Wisc

352-7571

Expires 2/15/84

Pool Clinic and Tournament
with

Program includes:
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.: Stokley Carmicheal (Kwame Toure)
7:30 - 10:00 p.m.: Annual BSU (Toledo)
Fashion & Talent Show

vot»« PI*.
(7)
96
87
(2)
M
(D
68
80
38
36
36
28
16

WUPUCO»CH£8 KXJ.

team

440 E. Court

624, 656, 670
Frazee Avenue
2 bedroom furnished
apartments
Upper units $450/mo & elec
Basement units $400/mo & elec

overall
(26-3)
(22-9-2)
(27*2)
(22-5)
(25-8-2)
(23-0-2)
(26-9)
(20-7)
(23-8-1)
(18-8-1)
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THE BROTHERS OF THETA CHI
CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW
ACTIVE MEMBERS:
Ron Gunton
Dave Drury
Bob Laird
Paul Bates
Tim McGovern
Scott Calhoun
Tim Myers
Rick Crouse
Joe Cunningham Rick Neiman
Bill Pullano
Paul DeGrandis
Roc Starks
Andy Filburn
Dave Tracht
Calvin Fought
Brian Welty
Mike Girouard
...AND ANNOUNCES THEIR
SPRING 1984 PLEDGE CLASS.
Scott Friedman
Rick DeLambo
Tim Noonen
Reese Dailey
Dan Frydl
Mike Kuzeppa
Frank Delvescio

Steve Meadows
Jim Kincaid
Pete White
Rick Lewis
Trent Tate
Don Stringer
Troy Rama

—'X
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When its gotta be pizza
its got to be Pisanello's
and subs too! According
to a BGSU preference
survey, students prefer
Pizza to hamburgers.
According to National
Restaurant Association
tests, Pizza is the better
nutritional value. The
WFAL survey rated
Pisanello's Pizza the
BEST in Bowling Green.
Give us a chance to
create a meal or a snack
for you,and ask about
our party specials.

I! 75~OFfi
i
1
!pt©**
I
Any (Mall pizza
with one or More items
Urge tub
Free Delivery

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

I ' ■**""OPIN 4 P.m. GOOD THRU 4/30JM
1352-5166
Vot»de»»tPiixolnB.G.

■■ wm ■BCOUPONBM ■■ ■■ ■
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Ban. RxYW-cWaUelonaon beoomfng a counraaror M the Link. I'm ao
proud of you. OZ Iowa and rrene. Pam.

SACCHUS
OFFICER ELECTIONS
TO BE MELD
WEO FEB. 181
81SUFESCCNCE
8.0OPM
SALDEMAP. VELASQUEZ,
FOUNOCR OF THE FARM LAMM
OMUMZMO COMMTTEE (FLOC).
•"Al SHAK T0H10HT AT CM PM
m M» MOtLEY HALL VELASOUEZ
W*U DISCUSS THE HAItDSMPS Of
NW OMO HKWAMT FARM WOPKM AM) THE ■OYCOTTfSTMKE
AQAINIT CAMPBELL'S.SPON■0WD1T SOCIAL JUSTICE COssMrrTB AND VALUES ANO ETHICS
WESK. mm ANO OF€M TO ALL
CADDYSHACK
FEB. IS 4 IS
mm ideeos iio
►SO and 12:00 eecri Merit
•I.MAdmlMlon
ALL PMCEEDS BENEFTT THE
AtfENCAN CAMCEA SOCIETY
ITWORKSI
nd eee how Women In
:, Inc. can wort
tor pout

S wed., Fob. is
Tea* 7:30 p.m.
Peace: Hoc North Loungo

SELUNQ ANO SALES MANAGE
MENT CLUB meeting.
Fab. 18 at 7 00 pill. LWon-Towno
Room, reeajaa. Armour Dai: Sales
Managers Jot Alga and M*e Keeer
wB gna prmnlanoii (CMcago trip
participants muat attend or contact
Came Croma 372-6894.)
THE rFC PAMHEL LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD ON
FEBRUARY 17 and II rN THE UNIVERSITY UNION. REGISTRATION
FORMS AVAILABLE IN GREEK LIFE
OFFICE. 425 STUDENT SERVICES
BUM.

Next To New Shoo
Clothing t Houaarwaraa priced low.
OpenTuea 10-4 »Frt 1-7
8t Aroyaoa) School. 2nd Poor
Buteee Oawtng 1 ASeraaone
Lettera I naajnaae on mcketa t
■ asalara. Al garments mual be
daan. 362 7268
f*EEDTYPB»a»
6th year aarvtng BGSU Studenta
CM Nowi Nancy 362-0809

NUH2JOA CRAIG
SHUT THE F
UP CAUSE YOU
AttT SHUT UP YET1
ALPHA SrOMA PM A ALPHA PM
PRESENT THEIR ANNUAL FLOPJOA
FlINQFES. 1ITHJ1 AT THE DOOR.
N.E. COMMONS, LIVE BAM). ALL
PROCEEDS 00 TO WOOD COUNTY
HEART FUND.
Brendan FaeiertyYa done good, dude! The Slg Epe are
going to have one of the beat V.P.'a
they've ever had! Had a or eel tana «
the dare party Thanaal Cheryl
Brian Swope and Data Oaajado
You bokad so chic ti Vat boxer
faataona whara'a my.date I don't
the* meres anybody sitting hare Whare did ai those little chadren come
from? Tha band wa mat waa interestIng aaneiaat) on Okie Ordering a
omwt at a formal added just the touch
It waa rJertnttety a radical everang and
wa loved every minute of II. Love ya.
Scarlett and Oufcne
CABARET
FUN ANO GAMES'
FEB. 23, 24, 26
$2 00
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

372-2638

WICI Meeting Tonight
M 7:JO p.mJ Mac North loungo
Come and aaa how you can banoNI
Saresaaa. WICL

VALUES AM) ETHICS WEEK FILM
PRESENTATION- Colossus The
Fortxn Project.' Computers unite and
begai lo evolve beyond the control ol
tha* makers Free and open to all
Wad 3:00 PM Si Thomas Moore
Church
SALE-SALE-SALE
Al ahoea and warm ape Mi atora
LAKE EWE SPORTS

AMNESTY BiTEFaMATIONAL . . .
THE B.O. CHAPTER OF THJS
GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATrON WILL MEET THURS AT
740 PM, SOS LAFAYETTE ST. NEW
STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. PJOES AVAILABLE FOR
MORE INFO. CALL 352-0445 or 352IB11.

COMPULSORY CLASSROOM
PRAYER7 Video discs rasasrong
books' Nudity m toe Club poor?
Faculty, students, area educators
rjacusa. EDUCATION IN THE 21ST
CENTURY. Wad.. Fab. IS, 7.30
p.m.. Honors Center, downatairs In
Kroiachor Commona
Congrats to PETE BAHMER tor Ms
newt, elected position on Judicial
board of LF.C. The brothei are
proud Pete: but, oat tha leper mouse Hxsal PI Kappa PM

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 1884 Mala Cotege Ring
(BGSUI Troup Street ViceVy Contod Gordon Sal, 372-1033 RE

v»Ano'
LOST. Pair ot ruet-colorerj learner
gtovee * bund praaaa cat 599
2606 or contact ma. my OCMB *
#6461
Loat A 14 U Gold necklace with
AXO arveaer it round. Ptoaaa cat
Ondy M 372-1709 or 372-2471
AfjprnaaliJ Qrestry

OOHDWWMOW Kufi 4 TaHTwni.
Who'd «vsr thought It wouU *a*e 5
i/2log-5tafvng Doe* Ha mwi Kan
gels to drive the car By tha way. th*
ad a good (or one fraa Dingo anytime
ir> February ConQtalutalions again.
Jot a Tarn
Dana.
I waa paychad lor a greet KD lormei I
waanl diaappomtad THANX for an
axoaeant Una.

FLORIDA FLBM WHH.I
FEB. 15- UPTOWN UK
SI DONATION AT THE DOOR
FEB. IB-LIVE SAND-BEERBLAST
NX COaaaSONS SI COVaW
ALL PROCEEDS 00 TO THE
HEART PUMP
aORaOA FLBM 1SS4I
SEE W YOU ARE THE ONE TO WM
A WEEKEND TR» TO MAM
BEACH FLORJOAI SEER BLAST N.L
COMMONS FEB. 1ITH. ALL PROCEEDS 00 TO WOOO COUNTY
WUATFUHO.
Grande Burrtto - S3 98 the entire
month of February
SUNDANCE
RESTAURANT 110 N. Main 3821092.
Party Room For Rant
4-O'sCa*
7th and High
382-9378 aria. 6: 362-7324
Haste, VW
Eric S Dak, My •
(Oat psyched. Loosest). A the 4»
"SI
Leva yea a*-JK
Have a cose ot the eryoya
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4 9pm
DQlrVNTOWN leaser
HAVE AHEARTI
BE AT UPTOWN WED. FEB. 1STH
SI DONATION AT THE DOOR
ALL PROCEEDS 00 THO WOOO
COUNTY HEART FUND. BPONSORED BY ALPHA SIGMA PM t
ALPHA PM
"Haaac Vakte tor MSassTaj ol Ma
imiliauRl A
M|l
al LRa" trnirrHd by Dr. rtkhenl
Kehoe. Espedaay lor hearth aenrlce
inlllllnaill. clergy, school S
St Thereat Mora, Wad. Fab. 1Mb.
HaSAH
Jerry J -Cupid sure waan'l aajpid
when tie got me to ask you lo my dare
party. Thanks tor a great Bmel Mauraan.
Jim Bob-Everyday we're one day
doaar to being together again. I wrah
we dk) not have to count twee days
Happy Heart Day - Love, M T
JUDY

11111. U ilia UNAOEMENT CLUB MEimNG
Fab. IS M 7 00 p.m. IMon-Towno
Room. FeaeureeL Armour DM; Sales
laaaaaaars Joa Alga and Lake Kaiar
wB grv, fj
MUll'i. IChicago tip
patSciparaa mual anend or contact
CarraiCrouaa372-6»94).
Usaara el Dean aasesaa: The PaXE
l treat I The lea waa
. Wa oan't waH to do H
aajam. Late The kraahers al PI
Sear Wwa? Tha Peaceable Kingdom?
What are tha 21M Century Scenartce
of War and Peace? Panel Oecuaakm.
2/18, 4:30 pm., Prout Lounge.
STUDENT PEPaSONNEL MEETING
7:30 - 8:00. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16
M 212 McFALL. THE SPEAKER
WU. BE laCEOAN SCAFF FROM
THE r'EltJ.ONNEL rjs^ARTMENT

TONY SOUGHEN. YOU ARE A REAL
SWEETHEART! I GUESS I LOST THE
BET, SO WHEN DO YOU WANT
WHAT WE BET?
UPTOWNI-UPTOWNI—UPTOWN!
WED.. FEB. tSTK SI DONATION AT
THE DOOR. ALL PROCEEDS 00 TO
WOt
COUNTY MARTFUNO.
MONBOMTJ BY ALPHA PM ANO
ALPI4AasOISAPHL
What Impact wB curram rrconomic
polcraa have on Vw future ot mrnori
ties 1 women? Explore the poaarbakaa Thuradsy. Fab. 16, 2:00 pm. In
toe Town Room of Bra Union A
praaantoSon and Daatorjue w» panaasaB Rorando Andrada, Edmund
Danooer. Martyn Frradntsn. Errol
Lam, and Wti Stone.
Fttaut wth Hypnoala
362-8777

364-1001 EVENINGS

SBoon Vakay JoOguUe S4 96
MM tvJastog, 2616 Souti
IMllnrt. Tucaon, AZS6713

Need 1 M student for apt
campus Reaeonaole offer
352-7366

JACK'S DELIVERY
The great ice cream deevery
Evening rjaavary 364-100
SPFPNG BREAK in Washngton DC
ar, Modng PoMCS and
' March 17-22. Sightseeing
and learning with credit optrona
$130 covers maaa food, travel
Ston up by FrL, Fab. 17 Cal UCF.
362-7634.
SPRING BREAK Pi DAYTONA
Why pay $209 whan you can
pay onry $189? Party wth
Campua Marketing No Hassle.
(utt t greet Bnal Cal
Shan 352 8351 on Tuesdays
3:00-5:00 or Fridays 2:30-4 30
MRBIO BREAK M DAYTONA
Psrty w«h Cempus Marketng
Why would anyone pay $209 whan
you could pay orty $ 189 to go lo tha
same place? Cal Shad 352-6351

Men - Frl. 2.30 - 4:00.
• • • P. SCHWEITZER • • •
rm glad you ware aba to atop by and
party, it waa about tkna wa got
together on this hns campus ol Bowling Green Be aura to keep m
touch have a good one"
• • • COOCCM-COO • • •

Spends break weak sailing, aarlaamlng and anorteMng In lha Bahamas Take an Inatpariaha Barefoot
Crulae wrth Capt. Eddy Charter
Sarttoa. Centact Linda Acarra, 1SS0
SaBtaali, saadtaon, Onto 44087.
21e-4ltH47l.
Daytona Trtpl
Ba aura you know whara you're
staying Join ua at tha Hawaah km.
Daytona Beach Cal 352-0932 lor
more Info.
DAYTONA BEACH TRIPII
POOLSIOE WELCOME PARTY AND
NUMEROUS TASTER PARTIESI
CALL 352-0932 FOR DETAJLS.

Sfloon Vassy Joogude S4.96~
Sunbek IndaOng. 2615 South
IBlllail, Tucaon, AZ 85713

Pregnant? Need Help?
CM Emotional Material
Pregnancy At).

SBoon Vatey Jobguroe $4 95
Sunbek Indaiong 2616 South
Mttalon, Tucaon, AZ 85713

352-0862. 352-0062

ATTENTION BGSU 8UNaVATHER8!
Surf a up out our arlcee aren't! From
tret $109 00 - spend 7 fun-fBad
days n sunny Florida Cafl for your
set or orgariie a amal group S travel
FREEI Great tor cruba. too! CM LUV
TOURS (6001 368-2006, aak lor

Da-

Home Work opportunity in Hun-Level
Matkaataj. Uratrttod earnings No
aaflng. For Jets*, man a sated
Unsaid, attmpid envelope to Boa
142. Durand, M. 46429
atoraaa araaraad - MM
apply In person - Com Cfty Ser and
RlMa.
D.lKl.r, Onto. CM Derothy M 27S4S71 at IM BBSS.

WOMEN'S CUMC
ComprelssneAie obatoklcs
and Gynecology
Contreceptlve Services.
V D Teats and Treatment
Tesntnaabna up to 10 waala
Free Pregnancy Testing 241-2471

3 one bedroom apartments
tor rani fal lamastar
Vatage Green Apts
362-6661

Campue Manor now ranting for eun
mar S fal next to Campua S Convenience Stores ctoaa to town. 3629302 24 hrs or Newlove Mgmt Co
362-8620
CARTY RENTALS
Apts-Rooms-Houaee
Al Near Campua
9-12morHhand
Summer Laaass
UaaYigA akafili
362-7365 or 352-6556

1960 RM Skada, 30 mpg, tat oonov
aon, ratable. $180000 Cal 8686590 avanttje.
•72 VW rlug-Exoal. cond. $1,700 or
beet offer MUM eel 1-698-4661

1 F. Rmto >i»iiataala>)
HocUaOoe Aprs . rent nagorable
CM 372-3175 NOWI

set Escape!!
lo tne Plantation
sad the BM club, plus other DayUna Warn Ceabal A nip worth
checking tola. Cal 352-OH32 and
find out how much fun Florida can

You've heard about the Campbell t
Product! BYjyoollTTi Al are waloome
to Mam more about local farmworkers
struggle tor tat wagea and dkjnity
President of FLOC, Baldemar vkss
ojuaz. arfl grve a praaanlaaon on
farm Labor Organizing ti the Mid
weal Tha future of FLOC.' Vrednaaday, February 16, 6:00 PM, 200
Moeety Hal Sponeored by vakiea t
Ethics VreatvSOSU Social Justice

Pinfaaatnaf Outto S6.00
To: Under t Co.. Box 33411
cantor. QA 30033

e-6'er needs M. roontrale to ahara
Apt. at Thuratii Manor. $100lmth al
utl net Free Cable TV Drop a note
ti OCMB I 6941.

TaayFab-tl

KELLY NOODS.
Bat you thought wa forgot your Big
Day'! Happy Brrthday"
Love. The Group
OMY 4 MORE DAYS TO FLOPJOA
FLING! SEE F YOU'RE THE LUCKY
ONE TO WM A TPJP TO MUM
BEACH FLOPJOA. FEB. 1STH -NX
COMMONS. Si DONATION AT THE
DOOR - DON'T MBS III ALL
PROCEEDS OO TO WOOO COUNTY
HEART FUND!
Rscaail Bad Cask ran km Fab, ti
to South Half, rm. Ill al 100. Wat
left abort dues, caMce aaa) Ohio
State coming up on the 25. You
mual attend end pey dues to pray

JACK'S BAKERY
CE CREAM DELIVERY

BRfNQ A QUESTION FOR HER TO
Tha Drorharaol PI Kappa Phi wouB
Bat to Blank Utt woman of DaBt
Gamma. Afeha Gamma Darts Deka
Zato. and CN Omega for that dancrng pertormancee Specs, rraanks to
Lyma Smrth. tor being haraak, and
rupha Gamma OaRa, lor the uae ol
that house tor our Rush. PI Kappa
Phi
TO MELISSA MAPJE-Your friends wB
know you better n the first rrshuto
you meet men your squalntancee w«
kngayoutiaWuaanrtyaani Cram

DecGruber
It took your tdnd of arrchuaraam and
leadership to make tha peat year
great You're an taspkatlon to us Ml
Much eve. your Alpha XI DaRa Sav
ttre
VsWes aaa) Ethlca Weak FHm Preaentmon Cotossue-Trie lorbin pro(ect.'Computers unka and begin to
evolve beyond the control of Slat
makers Free and open to an Wad
300 PM St. Thomaa Moore Church

WANTED

OF OMO crnzBrt BANK. PLEASE

WD•POTS ANO DOTSIII
LOVE. ME

Kappa Sigs Bfl. George. Tony, and
Marty: Formal raght waa out of eight
Wa aughad and parried through the
nlght
wa ajaad tha orapa, may aura ware
■groovyOld anyone raety watch thai movie?
The Bigtrme wresting aura was tough
And Pae.ee Herrran, Qoahhas Buff
Our hands got drunk, the world senee
wa won
You kappa Stga know how to have
kail
Love. The Pis Mu Four Lort. Nancy,
Use. Lort
PS Daddy Airman we euro are glad
you rirouflnt Baal exbi gin.

Abortion, Pragancy Taala.
Lanaua Caaaaaa
Cantor for Choice
PT/WTttown Totodo (419) 268-7789
UMVERSITY THEATRE
PfteSENTS
•TAflTUFFEFeb 16-18 S Fab. 22-26
Mam And.. S p.m.
Fab. 26 Matinee, 3 p.m
Students S2, Adults $4
327-271B tor naisrusanna

For Sato: NakarMchi 480 atorao cssaette deck One year rjM, mint conoV
aon. metal capable Origan*/ coal
$450, Aardng $275 364-2639.

near

Female Roomato needed now
VBaga Green Aprs $100 per month.
1 bedroom CM Lreea In reference to

BODY FOR SALE!
CanonAE - 1 and auto
$16600. 364-1261.

»302, 362-6167.

winder.

Pr. of Merjnapaantr MO-1 spsaksrs
$600.00 aartoua Inqutenea only.

Female Roommate to ahara one bdrm
apt. one brock from campua.
$132 50/mo Ind utt Cal Sutan
352-6026 after 5 PM

362-9226
75 VW Rabbit -Beat ofler ■ CM 3526865

2 Female Rocmatoe needed for Apt.
aoee U campus-FM '84 Cal now,
352-6642. AMTA

KITCHEN TABLE ANO 4 MATCHING
CHARS. LMNO ROOM CHAIR
362-2776

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED IMMEDIATELY TO SUBLET TOP HALF OF
HOUSE OR 1 FEMALE TO SUBLET
I AM WILLING TO MOVE OUT M
OROER FOR 2 PEOPLE TO TAKE
OVER LEASE. RENT $128.00. PAY
ELECTRIC ONLY. IF INTERESTED
CALL. 362-2013

16 mm Mobon Picture Camera. BeS
and Howe! 70-OL DrceSant Condi
ton CM Jeff M 362-1286.
"JNO ACTO SVWOPHONE
UKE NEW. BEST OFFER
362-0698
Electronic Shufftoboard Bowing Machrne-B dMaranl gamee for up to 6
paryara. Good corvjrtlon $426 or
beat offer CM Clabber 2-4346.

HELP WANTED

ROYCE C B 40 CHNL AM. I PA
SWITCHES. LEVEL METER. RF.
SQUELCH. MIKE ( WIRING CALL 2
1764.

ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE WASHWOTON INTERNS: Ear*/ application
deedkne for internships ti US Attorneys Office. Dept of Justice, or Net'l
institute ol Justice la March 1. Many
other Faf Semester internship oppor
lunltlee a taafili with rxetldarmtl
carnpeign committees, national party
commrrtaee. campaign consuking
ftrme. congressional and senetonel
carnpeign cornmrrtees. and lobby and
study groups such ss the National
Orrjanuataon lor Woman and the
National Conservative Poetical Action
Committee Application dearflne tor
these and other Washington titornafapa: Apr! 2. For Inrotttattloii, contact the Ctr for Educ Options. 231
Adrran. Btdg (3720202)

YES tlcketa. March 2nd concert CM
Chne at 372-0069^

2 bdrm. apt a aaatila 3/1/84 Wctonan home No pata or onadran.

280/mo. Cal 352-5408
VEL-MANOR APTS
2 Ddrme . nicety furnahed apt lor
summer and W. Al uH. aaoapt alec
Hot water heat 352-2856.
2 bedroom newly turreahed apts
Now renting tor '64-66 FREE sate
■a TV. CM 362-2683
NOW RENTING FALL 1984
1 t 2 SEMESTER LEASES
fuBy turn. etac. w. color TV
cable. M utll paid
QUaTT ATMOSPHERE
364-3182, 12-4weekdaya
362-1520 ANYTB4E

Houses t spartments
ctoaa to campus tor '64-86 achool
year 1-267-3341

FOR RENT

SnattvBoggs RentalHouses S Apto. air '84-85 achool
veer 362-9467 between 12-4 or
362-6917 after 6

One bdrm. rum apt. acrosa from
wtidmB utt. nd $276Vmo., no
pets. depoM. timed ooeup. 6333768

SpaotouB 2 bdrm. apto. In one of
Bowtng Green's raaloric homes 2
blocks from campua. Lltttiea paid.
Summer a/or leguav achool year
Starting May 1964 CM 362-7656.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER I
FALL. 1 1 2 BDRM. APTS. AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND FALL.
REASONABLE RATES CALL NONEMAN REAL ESTATE 1S4-SM1.

CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Iran Down
Camps Tannia. Dance. Samnastlcs.
WSI. Athletics. NutritiorvDietetica 20
psra
Separate girls and boys
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Cotege Campus ss a Man.
Perm . No Caroana, Calf. Sand resume. Mcheto Friedman. Otactor.
947 Hovrlen Dr.. No. woodrnara,
NY. 11661.516-3740785

THURSTW MANOR APARTMENT8
At c«xvJtloned. My carpeted, cebte
vaaon. ettlclenoes. laundry tacaWee
Now raaatig tor summer S ML
461 Thurakn Aye 352-6436

SOME APARTMENTS » HOMES
STILL AVAILABLE. OOOD LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS
JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. SI2-22M

1 S 2 bdrm apts $ houses
Ctoaa to campus
CM 362-7464 before 6 p.m.
Need 1 M student for apt
campua. Reasonable otter

near

362-7366
NOW RENTING FOR 1984-85
SCHOOL YR. 2 BDRM . FURN APT.
HEAT. SEWAGE. WATER S CABLE
W PAD BY OWNER $585 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE CALL 362-7162 BETWEEN 3-7 PM. ASK FOR HKX.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

2 bdrm turn apt. cental at, heal tor
. tor female non-smokers FM 19849/mo. Iseee. upper $320 $ utHLowar
$340 S UN. No chadren or pets.
DepoM Raq'd 3534)046. Mon-Fri
8:30-4 30 for appt

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
Jewleh Community Cantor
ofCtovaiand
Camp Ware (Raardant)AnaMTeM DayCarnp
SUPERVISORS.
COUNSELORS.
SPECIALISTS (Drama. Boating
wsi s. Ana and Crafts. Music. Outdoor Education. Sporta. Tannia.
Dance. Regatered Nurses Driver
Cooka) Contact Haae Park. 3605
Ivatyflakl Road.
Cleveland. OH.
44118 Tai (216) 362-4000. EXT.
267. Interviewing Camp Day: March
7, 1964.

V. House.

V,

bk

nr.mii m J.^IH nurin
ntinr.1 Miannn i.in^n

Ulli'l 1(4

from campua

$52&/mo 362-6992
2 bdrm •/. house aval $380 Ctoaa

to campua. 362-6992.
23 bdrm duplex targe kitchen. Ivlng
room, porch. S496 00/month 3626892
2 Mat. Dupakx Ctoaa to Campua.
$400 00/month 362 6692
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tjtMMtprocks » bash riprocka » bash rlprocks » bash rtprocka • bash rtprocka a baMh rtproctca^iMriftprocfcs^TO

Bash Riprocks

8th St. Apts.
803-815 Eighth Street
2 bedroom, furn.& unfurn
apts - a/c avail.

128W. Wooster

354-3939

Furn. ■ 280/mo. & gas & electric
Unfurn. - 265/mo & gas & electric

Buy one get one for HALF PRICE on any
Bashed Potato, Mexican Specialty, Sub or
Bagel Sandwich. Coupon must accompany
purchase. Good thru Feb. 21,84

Rent by Feb. 24, 1984 and put down only
a 1(30.00 deposit to qualified applicants
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THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE THEIR
SPRING PLEDGE CLASS:
Rick Atkinson
Jerry Batt
Paul Evans
John Lanzer
James Lewis
Mike Lucke

Ron McNulty
Rich Muccio
Jim Nisbet
Jeff Phillips
Rob Rhatigan
Jeff Walch

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW
ACTIVES:
Dave Adamson Bill Davis
Sam Anderson Dan DeAngelis
Rich Beckett
Ben Harrington
Paul Darche •
Tom Jackse
Mike Sherlock
Tom

EAE fcAB EAE fcAE EAE |:AE |CAE

Paul Krajewski
Jeff Lampson
Nick Rombes
Bob Ruppel
Skarlinsky

II
f

>
H

HI

nV

OPEN DAILY
Sunday-Wednesday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

DELIVERY:
5 p.m.-close Monday-Friday
12 iNoon-Ctoaa Saturday & Sunday

I

i

rip«>clcii_e_bgh_ riprocks • bash ripfocks « bash ripfocka • bash rtproclo » bMh riproctui a p^t, riprocks, » beah *

ACROSS
1 "Don't throw
bouquets
..."
5 Curt
10 Pailola
cathedral
14 Virginia
15 Proportion term
16 In
parenlls
17 DtgaKa
19 Map out
20 Intensified
exclamation
21 Tha birds
22 Customary
phraseology
2-i Pull of knots
26 Bath, In Burgundy
27 Entre —
28 Indian spies plant
32 Lucky gin
34 Encircles
35 Initials on exports
36 Fancy frock
feature
37 Relates
38 Create a cardigan
39 Turkish title
40 Functions In trig.
41
work
42 Radio dial
44 Venus ol
45 "Arrlvedejrcl
"
46 Certain water
source

49 Kind of shelter
52 One ol the
Johnsons
53
Bsba
54 Inactive
56 Nether place
58 Reprieves, In
tennis
59 "From
shining..."
60 End In
61 Moderate gait
62 Seaport of
West Germany
63 Articles

DOWN
1 Expanses
2 Lyndon Johnson,
for one
3 Robotlike
4 Alaa, In Italia
5 Desires
6 Classified
7 "How sweet
8 "O Sole
"
9 Slender daggers
10 Like some
Austrian terrain

11
12
13
18
23
25
26
28
29
30

Game of chukkers
Swindle
Time Immemorial
Esteem
Loses distinction
Imitated Arcaro
Ives and others
Worker on floors
Track down
Questioning
■
words
31 Roman statesman
32-Gil
»
LeSage novel
33 The latest thing
34 Birthplace of
Columbus
37 Small crested bird
38 Highlander
40 Bums, for one
41 Mainstay
43 First name in
literature
44
of Honor
46 Domain of
King Minos
47 Eleanor's cousin
48 Pheasant groups
49 Merry tune
50 Fulda feeder
51 Kind of sax
52 Wind god of
Babylonia
56 Thread: Prefix
57 Kind of meal

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

